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BANKER O'BfjMÜHMH
New York, June 22.—Wm.^Broek 

Shoemaker, of this city, a member of 
the banking firm of Shoemaker & Be tee 
died last night In the Hudson street.hos- 
pital from injuries received yesterday 
in the elevator in tlfe building in which 
the fin» has'its office,

FAST LINE STEAMSHIPS.

Ç. P, R, ta Build Speedier Boats for 
the Canadian-Australian Line.

The rumor is revived at Ottawa èhat 
the C.P.R. will put a faster line of 
steamers on the Canadian-Australian 
route, the despatch stating the vessels 
would be equal to the Empresses on the 
Atlantic, and would lessen the time of 
. tsnee by three days. From time to 

tune during the past few years reports
ve been circulated to the effect that 

this line would be improved, the rumors 
being in some instances that the C.P.R. 
would transfer the Empress liners from 
the Oriental service to the Australian 

►fonte and build better vessels for the 
Japan and China service.

The Bueeutaur of the Near Zealand 
line, a subsidised service, will be de
tained at Vancouver until the 29th, 
awaiting cargo and in. order to establish 
her schedule. The lack of jnformatino 
regarding whether the vessel will cell 
at Victoria outward hound—she did not 
call when bound in—Is preventing much 
local freight being secured for the ves
sel. The steamer Rondo, another 
tramp, which left East Ixmdon recently 
for New Zealand, will be the next 
steamer to arrive.
V$he Union Steamship Ca. of New 
Zealand, whose steamer Maheno will 
make another trip to Victoria next 
month, has contracted for the building 
of another 6,000-ton steamer. The 
building of this vessel has been delayed- 
until the efficiency and economy of the 
marine steam turbine has been exhaus
tively tested by the service records of 
the turbine steamers Longajna and Ma
heno. While no final decision has yet 
been reached, should the company de
cide to install steam- turbines, it must 
be regarded *s a strung endorsement of 
that form of ’propulsion., for large vés-

While the economy--and efficiency of 
the marine steam turbine fqr large pow
ers and slow speed may be said to be 
still in doubt, it may on thé other hand 
be said to have been' conclusively dem
onstrated as superior to the reciproca
ting engine for small vessels of the ex
press type, although the decision of the

E. * N. IMPROVEMENTS. ^recIpS^u^lT^new

Siperlnteném* l^po.e Exp,.to, the Mr Ü^head-toÆ^ee,^ 
General Nature of Sent* resents 'what may be called a setback

_ . c**r , ■ 3 far the tarfohie. Thie alleged poor man-

a- sss swaaes/M
-v-L r Intarvir—■ - -------- matter.

I was much impressed wit* the man
ner in which the patients are Ipoked 
after, there being no visible signs of 
restraint. The men looked quite con
tented and Dr. Dougherty assured me 
that they enjoyed the work in tbe open 
air and there is no compulsion. If any 
desire to return to tbe main institu
tion, they are at liberty to do so. hut 
they generally prefer to stay on the 
farm, and there is plenty of recreation 
to make their lives as happy ae pos
sible.

“1 was but a abort time in- Vancou
ver, but could see the bustle and growth 
of that fine city is going on without in
terruption. On the way free» the -mein- 
land qn the boat yesterday, in* addition 
to the large number of teachers bound 
for the convention to be held here, I 
found many visitors from the East, in
cluding a number of Americans and 
from the expressions of delight I heard 

Victoria’s beautiful surroundings 
camp in view, I could not help feeling, 
remembering also my recent visit to 
East Kootenay, that British Columbia 
is now frqm one Mid to the other at
tracting an amount of attention, and 
is enjoying such a period of prosperity, 
as will, in a very brief time, grow to 
wonderful proportions.

then passed through the committee 
stage.

Quite a discussion took place on the 
MacKintosh divorce bill, end there 

certain citations from the evidence 
which practically cleared the 
of the usual quota Of ladies.
Gailiher, Lancaster, and others spoke 
energetically against the bill declaring 
the preamble not to have been proven 
bat finally the bill passed.

The remainder of the evening was 
taken up considering the government's 
proposals about telephone connections. 
Good- progress was made.

Mr. Bergeron was informed that 
since 1896 five senators and 26 com
moners have been appointed to office.

Chief Justice Fttxpatrick will attend 
the Senate tomorrow as deputy gover
nor and assent to several bills.

LIBERALS WILL IN THE PHILIPPINE». •
Manila, June 20.—A band of 700 

Pulajanes under Caerepoastro attacked 
the town of Burauen on the island of 
Leyte yesterday. They killed five police
men, wounded five and Captured the re
mainder of the force except the lieuten
ant who was in command.

RICHARD IVENS HANQ8.

Chicago Barretter Pays the Penalty 
of Hie Crime.

Chicago, June 22.—Richard Ivens was 
hanged here today for murder of Mrs. 
Bessie Hollister.
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Premier McBride Returns From 
Visit to His Own 

Constituency.

In Spite of Government Objec
tions Followers Carry Ob

noxious Amendment.

New York’s Popular Resort tbe 
Scene of a Tragedy 

Last Night.

a
SYMPATHY FROM JU. S.

American Senate Horrified at Deed, 
in Rueeia.NOTED SPLENDID PRO» A SOMEWHAT RODE JAR II WOMAN i* THE CASEpa

TO BE ELECTROCUTED.
New York, June 26.—John Wensell,

Cabinet Until, Décida le Elira- ftWATOSSff'WaW 
mate Peaeione to Ex- &SrS»V8,«SSVK

Ministers county court, Brooklyn, to be electro
cuted in Sing-Sing during the week be
ginning August 6th.

as
* Washington, June 22.—The senate 

today ltdtttited the following joint resolu
tion; “That the people of the United U.rrv Thaw Hiiehonri nt Cu.L. States are horrified by the reports of narry 1 naw nUSDSnO 0Î tVClyn
LbcecorTeth,t Nesbitt the Actress Kills " ‘

XXe Xh^p-XS Xe a Stanford White.
States."

Amazed at the Wonderful Strides 
x Being Made on All 
' Sides.

I
THE “HOO-HOOS.” ■

Possibility of • Convention at Victoria 
at an Early Date.

Tbe membme of the British Columbia 
branch of the Hoo-Bous will hold a 
meeting tonight at the Hotel Vancouver 
for the purpose, of considering the ques
tion of holding a coaeatenation at an 
early date, probably about the middle of 
next mpoth says the Vancouver News- 
Advertiser of Saturday. The concaten
ation will be held either in this city, os 
Victoria.

A concatenation will be held tonight 
at Aberdeen, Wash., and a number of 
local members left on the Greet North
ern Limited yesterday afternoon to take 
part in the ceremonies, 
home tomorrow.

The Heo-Boos organization is the 
lumbermen’s order and is one of the 
strongest bodies in America and has a 
large membership. A branch of the 
order was organised in Vancouver on 
April 6th and. a large number were ini
tiated into the order on that occasion 
and a large number of eligible applicant» 
are now awaiting the opportunity to join 
the order at the next concatenation to 
be held in thin province.

PREMIER M’BRIDB returned laat 
Y evening from a short trip to the 

Fraser valley and speaks in high 
terms of the splendid progress that por
tion of the province is making.

"Owing to the brief time at my dis
posal,” said the premier, “I bad not op
portunity to visit as many places as I 
would have Kked, but It was most ap
parent, everywhere I went, that sub
stantial development is going on, more 
settlers are taking up land, and the 
people have the utmost confidence in the 
future for their portion of the province.

“One of the chief -objects of my visit 
was to see my own constituency, as I 
endeav# to do yearly, to talk matters 
over with the people and familiarise 
myself with their wants and conditions 
as they exist, the better to enable me 
to represeat them in the legislature. 
Last Monday morning I was at Haney, 
where Mr. F, Bon sop presided at « 
meeting. 'Thence I went to Mission, 
which as you know is the centre of a 
large farming country. Here I was 
met with a band and tally 300 people 
gathered in the fine public hall in the 
evening with Mr. J. B. Cade as chair
man and gave me a most hearty re
ception. Next day I went to Hatzic 
Prairie in the morning and talked with 
the settlers, then tot Dewdney 
afternoon. Mr. R. Thompson prt

o- TUBERCU L08I3 IN U. 8.

Washington, June 22.x—Tuberculosis 
of the lungs and pneumonia were the 
leading causes of deaths in the United 
States accord 
mortality in 9 
census bureau,
mortality from tuberculosis from 1900 
to 1904 Vas 172.6 per 100.000 of the 
population. Tbe mortality was highest 
in Rhode Island, New York and New 
Jersey and lowest in Michigan. Vermont 
tond New Hampshire.

Buffalo is one of tbe cities In which 
the annual average mortality from 
consumption is lowest.

PROSECUTE STANDARD OIL

U. 3. Government Formally Announces 
Intention.

Washington, June 22.—Formal an
nouncement of the purpose of the gov
ernment to pressente the Standard Oil 
company was made today by the United 
States Attorney General Moodie. It ap
pears from his statement that the pro
ceedings in the first instance will be 
held under the terms of the Elkin’s law,
Which prohibits rebates in interstate 
commerce. The attorney general, how
ever, gives notifie that in all probability ,
should the investigation bs is Still mak- tonum and » man in evening dress was 
ing, justify it, be will bring further seen to fall across to table at which he 
action against the Standard Oil com- was (fitting wltb a party of friends. The 
pany under the terms of the Sherman , - , , ,anti-trust law, and also will take steps t™»” who fired the shots fled, pistol in 
to ensure against tbe continuance on the hand, toward the nearest exit, where-bet 
part et the company of the discrimina- was mixed end ««armed, hy a pofice- 
tions in trade and transportation not instantly gW'audience wag
now stfiject to prosecution npder ex- **■-WMHpF"™
HAPPENINSS ON THE

PACIFIC COAST

0TTÀWA, June 25.-—(Special).—
The Laurier government endur-
ed a somewhat rude jar this af- Cage F#||s Until Brake Takes Hold, 

ternoon when it was defeated upon the Throwing Occupants Out,
Oand Trunk Pacific branch lines bill. _T _ . . _ w .ZzSsA'rt: have been v»tNora&Jti^-aAt ig%£strenuously insisting upon the construe- story building under course of erection 
tion of the line to St. John, while Hon. At west 23rd street resulted in the death
Mr. Emmeraon has just «» consistent!, of Tho®a« McOegg and the injury of contend^ consistent y Pa trick Joyce and Michael Ward, *1

ed that there was a moral obit- workmen. While the elevator was as- 
gation on the part of thè G, T. P, to cending near the «ixtb floor, the drum 
build ouch a branchline. The New sllPPfid and the cage fell a few feet un-
Brunswick members were not satisfied cl’“<* b”ke t#ok ho'd- The «mj- 

... ... . . . , 1 satisueo fien stop threw the occupants out of the
with the ministers assurance and i»- cag# five stories into tfoe cellar.

NEW YORK, June 26.—Stanford 
White, a member of the firm of 
McKim, Mead & White, archi

tects, was shot and killed during the 
performance at Ifatism Square roof 
garden tonight The police state that the 
murderer was Harry Thaw, a member 
of a well known Pittsburg family. The 
murderer was arrested. It was the open
ing night of the season of the roof gar
den. During the second act of the per
formance, while a comic song was being 
sung, the audience was thrown into

ELEVATOR ACCIDENT.

ing to a special report on 
1904 issued today by the 
», The average annual !

consternation by the firing of three 
shots. Immediately afterwards it was 
announced that a murder had been com- ‘ 
mitted and "the audience was dismissed.

The Madison Square root garden 
which has been closed for several pears, 
was crowded tonight with a fashion
able audience. While Harry Short, who 
fills the principal comedy role in the 
piece was singing a comic eoHg end the 
garden was resounding with laughter 
and applause of the audience, a .series 
of abets rattled in the rear of the andi-

They will return 1
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fought 
tbe
quickly Identified as Mr. 
assailant was not positively known to 
be Thaw until after he had been taken 
to the station-house.

Persona in the front of the auditor
ium where the tragedy occurred, eay 
ioaably dressed woman in the rear, who 
ionable dressed woman in the rear, who 
was subsequently identified aa hi» wife, 
formerly Evelyn Nesbitt the actress, 
suddenly walk down towards a table in 
front

■ The First Intimation of Trouble 
came when waiting in front of hie seat
ed victim, the man exclaimed: ‘‘You’ve 
deserved this: you’ve ruined my home,” 
and drawing an automatic pistol, fired 
three shots. The first two took effect, 
but as the third shot was fired the pis
tol was struck up by a fireman on duty 
in the theatre, and the bullet went sky
ward.

The woman who had been sitting 
with Mr. White sprang to her feet, end 
rushing up to his assailant, .who was 
struggling with the fireman, threw her 
arms about hie neck, exclaiming 111 
stand by you." The prisoner was taken 
to the west 30th street station, where 
he described himself as Jobh South, of 
No. IS Lafayette Place, Washington, 
D. C.. but tbe police, on searching mm 
found letters and cards addressed to 
Harry Thaw, of Pittsburg, end later 
his identity was fully ejtubHshed.The 
woman who accompanied Mr. White 
was Evelyn Nesbitt, whose marriage 
with Thaw estranged the latter from 
his family. The shooting occurred at 
10:30 p. m. w-hile Harry Short was 
singing “I could love a million girls. 
Thaw had bee» at the performance ail 
the evening, and bed been noticed to 
be nervous and excited. White previous
ly had been at the Manhattan club and 
had only reached the garden a few min-. 
utes before the shooting when Thew 
confronted him. Thaw handed the po
liceman $100 after being arrested and 
asked him to notify Andrew Carnegie 
that he was in trouble.

A Panic Resulted

refill
II*ft^wenM be wir aod reconstruction Verkf He sftys 

, "tiff alItk,<Lm0n*5 Th* IrZnïLnî thi* is in pnr»uance at a plan which
.t it, hÎstJIhÎ *8«1i thSÎ h»B b*w> formutoted. Whereby from $60,- 

Fw™ ^nd» at its djspwal. StUl there qqq ^ glÔÔJXlO Is to be spent annually
on this work until the road is brought

ijssaaKSfeEi a^sarsr. 1er sss kz sytisse....
good homee. irom the local officers of the E. & N.

Last Thursday I was in Chilliwack, Yesterday a small force of men com- 
"w here I had promised two years aff® 1 mtneed the nretitninarv do tv connected
would the w^th W an<* are establishing a camp
spent the afternoon driving a boat the f th snnmiit
'’,l'6fl trMt*deslUof devolonment uotos Two car,oads cement tile are on 

T ha»d <« the work. These will be used1". 1 was «mated ^the wonder- do away w(y, treesels now in use.
fill strides that had been nmde. New Some 6f the tj|e ^ 36 Inches in diame-

*J5l5Li .«a ter, had by the use of these the water
cieered and there is cmgs down in tile spring can

easily be taken off. The ravines will 
then be filled, doing away with the ex
pense and the trouble of keeping tres-
^There *are' quite a number of these 

ravinee between the summit and Na
naimo, to. which attention will be given 
thia summer, and which will materially 
improve the read bed.

t ■% a. The man who wae «hot was
but his
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Cornell Once More Wins, théf 
Honors at the Annual V*r- 

sity Regatta.

Floods Caused by Broken Levee 
in California—The Great 

Ocean Race.

ti"

•vi k

TtoOUGHKBBPSIB, N. Y„ Jane 
P 23-—Corhell again won the 

honora in the annual regatta of 
the inter-collegiate rowing association 
held here this afternoon over the four- 
milé course on the Hudson river by two 
lengths; tirjta. 19:36 4-6. The red and 
white crews were .first in the 'varsity 
eight, the open in tfie inter-collegiate 
championship of the year, and the race 
for ’varsity fours. Syracuse won the 
event for freshmen crews, Cprnell being 
second. The races were decided between 
thunderstorms, a particularly heaVy one 
occurring just before the ’varsity eights 
were scheduled to start. The racing 
shells of several of the crews were so 
filled with water that it was neceaaary 
to have them pnmped put, and this de
layed the sending away until 6:19 
o’clock thia evening.

Exactly nineteen minutes, 364-5 sec
onds later the sturdy CorqeH crevf 
raced by the judge’s boat a winner by 
nearly two lengths. Almost how for 
bow and stroke for stroke the crews of 
Pennsylvania and Syracuse were fight
ing it out for second place. It was the 
prettiest struggle seen here for some 
years between these two and

Almost in the Last Sweep
of the oars, Pennsylvania forged a few 
feet ahead and took second.position, 
Syracuse was ten lengths in front of 
Wisconsin with Columbia four lengths 
further behind and Georgetown bring
ing up the rear. Between CorneH, Syra
cuse and Pennsylvania, the race was a 
Stiff one throughout.

In the four-oared race won by Cor
nell, Syracuse was second, Columbia 
third and Pennsylvania last. In the 
freshman race,' Syracuse was followed 
across the line by Cornell, Wisconsin, 
Columbia and Pennsylvania.

Again in the latter contest, the fight 
for second place was the real struggle 
of the race. Wisconsin came within 
three feet of nipping Cornell in the last 
few yards of the race.

The downpour of rain which preceded 
the ’varsity race, drenched to the skin, 
the twenty thousand people gathered 
atkrng the shores of the river and on 
board the London observation train. The 
shower continued for fully 45 minutes 
and at times resembled. a cloudburst. 
Great sheets of rain swept down from 
the nprtheaet, and against It umbrellas 
and waterproof coats were no defense 
whatever. -

THE SUBURBAN HANDICAP.
Sheep head Bay, N. Y., June 21,—In 

ed Sheepehead Bay, June 21.—In a 
a terrific drive which lasted all through 
the final furlong, Gobelween at 6 to 1, 
won the suburban handicap in the pres
ence of 30,000 people at Sheepshead 
Bay todey beating Dandaline by a head, 
the time was 2:00 1-5.

Tto DRYLAND, June 25,r—(Special.)— 
p What appears to have been an 

unsuccessful attempt to break 
Into the United States National bank 
occurred ‘list night. The burglars suc
ceeded in gaining access to the cellar 
underneath the bank, but were fright
ened by the Pinkerton detective and 
watchman who were attracted to the 

1 spot by the noite of the closing trap 
doors which lead from the street into 
the cellar.

A large jewelry store on Morrison 
Street was sobbed last night, and a jew
elry store in two suburban towns were 
broken into during the night and val
uable articles stolen. The police be
lieve a gang of crooks invests tbe city. 
Several weeks ago an attempt was made 
to rob another large bank.

Frknk Jones Acquitted 
Seattle, June 25.—(Special.)—Frank 

Jones, a youth who last Friday even
ing struck Thomas Cullen, of Everett, 
on the Jaw causing death, was today 
exonerated by the coroner’s jury, and 
was giron' bis freedom. The prosecuting 
attorney’s office will lay no charge 
against Jones. The jury, decided Jones 
struck the blow in self defence.

Italians Give Orders
Tacoma, June 25.—(Spècial.)—About 

!00 Italian laborers who were work
ing for the Tacoma Railway and Power 
company marched to Jefferson avenue 
this morning and ordered American lab
orers to quit work. Fifteen men obeyed. 
All Italians Carried roses in their hand 
or teeth, or wore it on their hat or 
coat. The police did not interfere. The 
Italians are on a strike for an increase 
of wages from $2.26 to $2.40 a day.

Somnambulist’s Death
Walla Walla, Jane 25.—(Special)— 

Private William Coleman, troop C. four
teenth cavalry, addicted to somnambul- 

.... , -, _ . square |sm, walked out. of a second story bar-
while the premier and Mr. Lloyd George racks Window while asleep last night 

The government tried to crowd c°nld etstify In regard to the speeches and was fPand ”n the ground with his though TeTon^ this1 etiorno°on a bTil in which they advised the wom« to aSfwas
to.increase the capital stock of the Bell take the course they adopted. The mag- serving^tiis third enlistment.’

asrs.sss’Mk? se ^.ysS****».-*-« “
™ man eDd L11°yd George it the ap- S&aWtldSS rtdSutlS land ,to
^I>aa ^ Smith York ^had tothèatad plicant Proddced evidence that the Califernfii and bearing heavy crops of 
to^^tohrhonreVfniT’wTat women had acted at their Instigation, «S^T^k’Æ
the government’s proposals were he In behalf of War Secretary Haldane, mJL 70n Old”tivèT which wenrred at 
would take up a few days in reading to Mr. Buchanan, financial secretary of 1 o’clock this morning. At 9 o’clock 
the house evidence taken before the the war office, announced in the House the break had widened from fifty to 2 - telephone committee last session. This of Commons tod*, that orders had 000 feet*and*though a fleet of dredgee 
tip was effective as when the houre re- been Issued to withhold all Issue to hastened to the scene the situation 
Burned in the afternoon Sir Wilfrid on- the army of American brands of pre- seems hopeless. The break occurred at 
dertook to let the third reading of the served meat until Lteut.-Col. Hobbs, g Chinese camp at Kuckuk landing. Isl- 
bill stead until the government’s pro- the officer despatched to the United and farmers are deserting their homes 
posai had been considered. This was sat- States to enquire Into their character, and fleeing for safety. It is impossible 
lafaetory to the opposition and the bill has reported. to estimate the damage,

houses are going 
more land is being . 
a general air of prosperity that Is 
most gratifying. I was welcomed at a 
very large meeting in Henderson's hill 
in the evening, Mr. A. Leslie Coote 
living in the chair, and I eame away 
with the firm conviction that the people 
of the valley appreciate the effort» that 
have resulted in the government bringing 
about good financial conditions and the 
legislation that hr» assisted Industrial 
life and improved the position of the 
people. Mr. Monroe the member for 
the constituency was invited on the plat
form and, spoke, But there was nothing 
in the way oif acrimonious debate.

“Leaving Chilliwack next morning I 
went to Westminster Junction where I 
met a number of the settlers in the aft
ernoon, and found the same happy condi
tions as elsewhere. Thence I took the 
train to New Westminster and drove 
over to Port Moody the same evening 
where the veteran Col Scott presided a 
a meeting, and on Saturday I weq 
down river to the Delta, where 
found the farmers in high spirits over 
the prospect of magnificent crops, in 

" tpslyytich section. In fact, 
moratory in every part et 

the province visited this season, pro
m-ess and prosperity, with newcomers 
to help build up the country.

“In the towns ft is the same story. 
New Westminster is brink and full of 

-toess, with the four big sawmills 
working at high pressure to fill the or- 
tWs that are pouring in. At the old 
Ross McLaren mills now owned by the 
Fraset River company, I had the oppor
tunity of jtoing through the plant with 
the manager, Mr. Foulde, and saw the 
extensive improvements that are being 
installed to increase the already large 
capacity. Among other things I ob
served a portion at a big shipment that 
i* going to Nome, and while I could 
not manage to get the time to visit the 
other mills I was assured that tbe, had 
>11 the business they could handle. Then 
there are a rUrnber of shingle mills in 
operation. The big tannery on the south 
tide of the river ie very busy, there 
• re a large distillery, the ear shops and 
other industries and I understand that 
there will soon be a‘glass works estab
lished. The advantages of the river ft» 
Ocean going shipping are now being ap
preciated and used and building in the 
town is very active with a correspond* 

—-Jog strengthening in the price of prep- 
>riy. That Westminster can handle 

ing is true beyond -the

MRS. HARRY THAW, HEROINE OF LAST NIGHT'S TRAGEDY IN N. Y.

slated upon inserting a clause providing 
for snob a branch. Despite (he opposi
tion of the government the amendment 
carried by 44 to 20. There was great 
amusement in the house over this gov
ernment defeat. The governmnt was 
facetiously asked if it intended to resign 
and Hon. Mr. Fielding replied the only 
thing the government would do would 
be to discipline the Liberals.

Ex-Minister’s Pension Wiped Out
Hon. Mr. Fielding gives notice today 

of a bill to repeal the act of last session 
granting a pension of $8,600 per an
num to ex-cabinet ministers who have 
previously held a portfolio for five years. 
This is the sum total of all the wrestl
ings , which the cabinet has had upon 
(his question since the opening of the 
session. At one time it was suggested 
that the government might propose to 
parliament to adopt the British plan 
whereby an- ex-cabinet minister who de
clares that he has not sufficient Income 
to maintain himself and his family in 
comfortable circumstances is p 
upon the pension list, the matter I 
entirely between the British prime min
ister and the applicant although the 
number of grants each year is limited. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, however, declared 
a few weeks ago when this question 
was under discussion that he would not 
assume the responsibility of deciding 
who should' or should not amongst ex- 
eabinet ministers be the recipients of 

usions. Since then the cabinet has 
to find amm tv' agonisfit

but without success until finally it has 
been determined to wipe out the pen
sion system altogether.

WOMEN SUFFRAGISTS 
SOMMONS MINISTER

THE PRINCESS MAY.

New 8hagwa^F^j*v Starterservio» on

Steamer Princess May, the new flyer 
of the Alaskan rente and peer o| ail 
the steamers on that run, started on 
Sunday night on her Initial voyage 
north with a goodly complement of pas
sengers and a heavy freight. The Prin
cess May was inspected by a large num
ber of people on Sunday evening prior 
(o her departure, and those who had 
not been on board the vessel since she 
was remodelled at the Bnllen yards at 
Bsquimalt were surprised at the 
changes made. The etesmer is now ar
ranged in a manner similar to the Prin
cess Victoria and has every modéra 

’convenience to satisfy the exacting de
manda of modern travel. The furnish, 
ing is rich, the observation saloon with 
its place glass windows and cos, uphol
stered wicker chairs, the smoking room 
aft which is in effect a aecondjqbserva- 
tion saloon, the capacious dining saloon, 
saloons, second class smoking room, and 
staterooms, in fact every arrangement 
that travel requires, being carried out in 
ample manner. The steamer is not only 
amply furnished, but has a speed in ex
cess of any other vessel in th* service. 
Without doubt the Princess May will 
take her place aa the best and swiftest 
of tbe Skagwey steamers, and, as this 
Makes for popularity she will doubtless 
soon be,the most popular of the north
ern fleet. The passengers booked were 
mostly from Dawson. Those who em
barked at Victoria were:

H. Gilbert, J. Peris, W. H. Mellish, 
J. Hellberk, J. Walker, Hy. Sommers, 
A. Nelson, E. Llndfort, R. Rnehton, T- 
Harris, C, 8, Severe, P. Deibert, J. 
Johnson, A. T. Wangen, H. M. Starkey, 
A. O. Lee, H. Erickson, J. Johnson, H. 
Eddinger, P. O'Brien, 0. Christiansen, 
H. Christiansen, C. H. Copper, Mr. A. 
Russ, Mrs.-A. Ruas, Mr. P. Dogill, Mr. 
J. L. Griffiths. W. H. Green, O. Cntes, 
R. Giadery, W. H. Gardiner. J. Clém
ents, B. Prating, W. R- Clements J, 
Lund, F. Tiele, S. Hardison, A. Gibb, 
R. J. Smith, R. Dunn all for Dawson, 

For Skagwey—Rev. B. To tty, wife 
and three children ; B. C. Emery, one 
second class; Capt. Troup and party.

.................. 0—-—— „•<*
Heath-Owen.—-The marriage of Mr. 

John Heath of Alberni, and Miss 
Ellen Owen, a recent arrival from Eng
land. took place on Friday last, at St. 
Paul’s . manse, Frederick rtreet, Vic
toria West, The Rev. D. MacRae offi
ciating.

:

■

Militant Seekers After Franchise 
Call Members of Cabinet 

as Witnesses.

LONDON, Jurt 25.—The_ . MMBiPBMBppBMwOUU
suffragists are trying to drag 
Premier Campbell-Bannerman. 

President of the Board of Trade 
David Lloyd yGqgçge, and Chen- 
celior of Exchequer Aakwith■ I m -. Hi
Police court, Jnne 27th i® order to testi
fy in their behalf when the adjourned 
hearing comes up of the case against 
Miss Billington, Mias Kenney and three 
other leader» of the militant women suf
fragists who were arrested in CavendUb 
Square, June 21*t for creating a distur
bance outside of Mr. Asquith’s house.

Mrs. Parkhurst, another suffragist, 
today applied to a magistrate for

laced
s one

The audience for a few moments be
lieved thè firing of the shots was a hoax 
end applauded. But developments came 
so fast and it was so suddenly made 
clear that they had been witnessing * 
tragedy, that a panic followed. The per
formance was drawing to a close and 
Spices big six, a sort of up-to-date 
Florofiora sextette came on, when Mr. 
White entered the place. He came from 
the Manhattan dub, where he had 

lent tbe earlier part of the evening, 
e took a seat in the fifth row on the 

left side of a table, and leaning over, 
engaged in conversation with Harry 
Stevens, the caterer of the garden. 
Thaw had been present during the en
tire performance with the woman said 
to be Mrs. Thaw. He had taken seats at 
a rear table. He was in evening dress 
and his overcoat was thrown over the 
back of his chair, 
every few minutes and the spectators 
recalled that he had acted very nervous
ly. The six women on the stage had be
gun their song when Thaw left his wife 
and walking rapidly down the aisle, 
stood for a few minutes right behind Mr. 
White, looking at him hard. White ap
parently was ignorant of his peril. Thaw 
quickly pulled » pistol from his trousers 
pockets, and in quick succession fired 
three shots. Two took effect, either 
wound being mortal. Mr. White, with
out a sound, fell to the floor, the chair 
and table falling on top of him

i;:

Eeen repeatedly endeavoring 
satisfactory solution of- th

sum
mons against the officials mentioned, 
stating that Mr. Asquith would be in po
sition to explain to the eonrt why the 
suffragist» invade Cavendish 1

Another Little Jar

I>

f
jf,«P sea shipp 

ra (lightest question.
* “With Mayor jxeary and Mr. Thos. 
Clifford, the local member, I visited tbe 
farm that is now being opened in con
nection, with the hospital 
lane, bétween the city and Westminster 
Junction, and was much pleased with 
die efficient way in which Dr. Dffilgh- 
rty and bis assistants are carrying on 
the work. There are in all 1,000 acres, 
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